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opeti Mad SitidentinvoliTement --Project

Twelve junior and senior high schools- in California and ten in New York- .

are working to rriitigate violence and vandalism in their schools, reduce high drop- out __-
and absentee rates by addressing a problem central lo -these issues - student alienation
Through the Open Road Student Involvement Project, natural student leaders form a
volunteer base of concerned students. They receive instruction in leadership skills;
conflict negotiation,. and communication skills. The goal is to involve students - par-
ticuldrly those uninvolved before - in- real decision making about school policies.

The Problem
A major factor in student alienation and its
companion problems is the schools' failure to
provide an opportunity for students to,
become involved in the decisions that affect
their lives. ,While a few students may serve
on student councils, their `level of influence
is often superficial and viewed by other
students as rpere rubberstamp approval of
adminiStrative decisions. On the other
hand, some students lack the skills they
need, .to participate ..meaningfully in shaping
their school.., environment. When students
are unable to participate in a real and '

meaningful way, they are more likely to
protest or create trouble in an effort to be
notice

The Solution
In 1976, the _Open Roa0 Student Involvement
Pritect began operatirfg in junior and senior
high schools in a number of cities in- CaliT
fornia. This project was developed to rem-
edy a problem critical to the issue of school
violence and vandalism - student alienation.
The , goal 'of the, Open Road Project is to
involve and train students in real decision
making regarding school policies and opera-
tions. Objectives of the project include an
improvement in the schools' learning envi-
ronment and a reduction of tensions, vio-
lence and vandalism.

,POird% Of +oOw sir ocontons in

Flecr6itment of Natural Leaders

A key element of the Oroject is its, involve-
ment ofA "natural" ,student leaders. Essen-
tially these are students who are regarded
as opinion makers by their peers, rather
than such traditional leaders as student
body officers or honor -students. They are
often students who are not usually involved.
in school activities because of low grades or
discipline problems. Attachment #1,
"Natural Leaders," and #2, "Recommenda-
tions for Membership in the Concerned Stu-
dents Organization" spell out this concept

t in more detail.

The Concerned Students Organization

Once the nattiral student leaders are identi-
fied, they are brought together in a group
called the Concerned Student Organization
(CSO). The task of the CSO is to identify
and address issues which they believe con-
tribute to tension- and alienation in school.
For example, students are quick to point
out when rules are imposed on them and
they do not participate in their develop-
ment, antagoniSm and rule-breaking behav-

jor often follows.

To facilitate the CSO in tackling these
problems, a Leadership Training Class is
available to provide the skills needed to
become successful problem-solvers and
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decision-makers. For example, students
learn how school decisions are made, what
the school boaird does, what the laws are
that govern student rights and responsibili-
ties, how to develop a workplan, how to
use time to accomplish goals, how to survey
students' opinions, and ways to get
approval for their ideas. The leadership
training class is further explained in
Attachment #3, "Leadership, Training
Class - Course Description" and "concerned
Student Organizaton - Mission Statement."

Levels' of Student Involvement

Open Road has identified -three levels of
student involvement in the project. At the
first level of involvement the C50 estab-
fishes the drganization by building its cred-
ibility and acceptance. This is: accom-
plished, in part, by recruiting a large body
of students committed to creating a positive
climate for learning.

At the Second level of involvement, CSO
members select projects' to undirtake based
upon the unique concerns of individua
schools. The students identify strategic
develop constructive recommendations, m e
with the administration to explore feasiisl-
ity, and determine how students can partic-
ipate in implementing these recommenda-
tions. In this state of involvement, Con-
cerned Students work on such matters as
student codes of rights and responsibilities,
upgrading student cOuncils, examining food
services in school cafeterias, and initiating
peer tutoring programs.

Alsoat this, level, Resource /Support .Groups.
are established to ;-reinforce the work of
CSOS, These group's are .composed of the
school principal or a personal representa-
tive, interested f culty, alumni, par'ents,
community member end students.

At the third level of involvement, students
become involved in critical decision making,
which affects the operation- of the school
and the quality of education services.
Some examples of substantive' issues that
students have addressed are: c'Urriculum
development, library and textbook selection,
guidance and counseling, grievance proce-
dures, and student participation on faculty
and other school committees.

Roles and ibil tie s
The Principal

The principal is a key figure- in the success
of the progrim. An attitude of openness,
enthusiasm, and, commitment- on the_= part.of
the principal_ not only assures s-Ithat-studisnts
will play -a significant role in the:decision
making process of- the school but- also sets a-
tone' that encourages the support of_ the
rest of the administration andthe faculty.

The principal is responsible - for selecting

the con drned -students organization, incor.
the officially .recogn4ing _

porati I the -leadership training class into
the s ol
catin regularlslegand directly with the

o ni-'s icstructional program, com pe

teacher/sponso, and promoting the student
involvement program and decision making
opportunities fOr students. .

The Su< erintenden

The principal should inform the school
board and superintendent of the goals and
procedures of the progracn. The °superin-
tendent should be encouraged(to visit both
the leadership training class and CO meet-
ings and should be consulted on all matters
affecting district policy.

The Teacher/5 onsor

The roleof the teacher/sponsor is to iden-
tify natural student leader's and help these
students develop and implement projects
that affect school policy and make the
school more responsive to studentS' needs.

`The teacher/sponsor establishes the t SO
and =teaches the leadership training class
attended by selected students of the CSO.
Course topics include, leadership, conflict
negotiation, problem identification, and
communication. The teacher/sponsor also
helps members of the leadership training
clasd communicate more effectively with the
C50, the rest of the Students, -faculty,. and
administration. The resource -support
group .is organized by the teachert sponsor
to work closely with the principal- and CSO
to implement projects' identified by the C50.
Finally, the teactier/sponsor- establishes a
structOre and tradition -t6 assure the con
tinuation of the .COS in the School.

The teacher/sponSor, should have negotiation
training and skills in problem-solving, deci-

. _



sionmaking and group dynamics. He or
she must I be familiar, with the school's
organization and political structure, have
credibility with both students and 'staff,
and be able- to communicate well and work
cooperatively, with othees. The teacher/
sponsor should- be willing to take risks; be
open to new experiences, and be concerned
about the rights -and opinions of others.

Results
To date there are dyer 1,000 Concerned stu-
dents in 22 participatinj schools. They_
nave " addressed real school problems and
participated in substantive` decisionmaking-
Though a formal evaluation of the Project's
success is not complete, principals at par-

. ticipating schools have reported a reduction
-in, tension levers, about 50% less conflict
and vandalism, increased pride in the
school, and improved school climate. Here
are 'some examples of what the students
have done:

Participated with principals .in-
weekly meetings on school policies

= Assisted in screening and inter- -
viewing prospective teacliers and
principals

Established communication _net-
works to control rumors and dis-
seminate vital information

Deiigned murals to deter: graffiti

Conducted community outreach
programs to encourage citizens to
work with st6dents against vio-
lence

Initiated a peer cdunseling pro-
gram

Written and revised grievance_
procedures and behavior 'codes

Worked with security guards to
improve, 'relations 4between -stu-
dents and officers.

Testified. at legislative hearings

Organized press conferences to
show the media hoW student
involvement works'

-Reactivated a school newspaper
after a' nine year lapse

Established an alert grOup', to
trieodnuce harassment and intimid

Instituted a Neighborhood Watch
by interviewing residents adjacent
to schools to discuss methods of
reducing vandalism.

Beyond the initial positive results accumu-
lating from the Open Road. Project the
concept of student involvement and itt sub-
sequent impact on violence and vandalism is
becoming well documented -in the literature.
For example, the NIE Safe School Study
provided clear data that student violence is
higher in schools where students feel.they
can't influence what will happen. Other
studies, such as a survey of 14 schools
conducted by Johns Hopkins University,
report-less truancy, less property damage,
and greater student satisfaction when youth
participate in developing school policies.

Replication Issues
The Open Road Student Involvement idea
has been implemented in both intermediate
and senior high schools. Those who have
worked in the-project maintain that the fol-
lowing components are necessary for the
project to succeed:

1. The Prinial - It is essential
that the principal convey an atti-,
tude of openness, enthusiasm and
commitment. Only then will stu-
dents be able to play a significant
role in decisionmaking. Only
then can the support of other
administrators and faculty be
assured.

2. Leadership Training - A teacher
must be identified who can train
and organize students for effec-
tive participation. The teacher/
sponsor could be given a teach-
ing period for the Leadership
Training Class and a released

'period to coordinate the projects
of the Concerned Student Organi-
zation.

_Credibility - The Concerned Stu-
...dent Organization should be

recognized as an official organizav
tion on campus, complete with a
constitution_ and by-laws prepared
by`-students.



Academic Credit for Partici ation -
T e Leadership Training Class
should become approved as a part

- of the school's in`structional
gram, and course credit should
be granted for the class.

Opportunity to lement Strate-_
gigs - As issues and strategies
for school improvement are identi-.
fled by the Concerned Students/
and approved by the principal,_
there must be a willingness by

k principal and administration to
allow students to implement their
recommendations. Students need
real opportunities to test their
abilities and perceptions. Without
real opportunity, the project will
be a mere exercise divorced from
the critical element -- first-hand
experience in problem-solving and
decision-making.

For further details on initiating a Student
Involvement Project, see °Attachment #4,
"The Student Involverent rojecT
Started." For more information on the C50
and Leadership Training Class, see Attach-
ment #5, "Organizing a Concerned Student
Organization and Leadership Training
Class."

Required Resources
To implement thii program the 'major costs
will be ,fer the release time the teacher/
sponsor will_ need for his or her preparation
and involvement and monitoring of the pro-
gram. In addition, the teacher/sponsor

Should have an office with a phone and
needed supplies. The Citizens Policy -Cen--
ter, which sponsors the Open :Road pro-
gram,' makes available a "Student Involve-
ment Project Manual" 'describing the Model
program and implementation.

Reference
Citizens Policy Center, Inc., Stu ent
Involvement Project Manual, Santa Barbara,
California, 1979.

ntact
Open Road Student Involvement
1323 Anacapa Street
Santa Barbara, California 93101
(808).966 -2647

Attachments .

I. Natural 'Leaders

Project

2. Recommendation for Membership in the
Concerned Students Organization

3. Leadership Training Class Course
Description and . Concerned Student
Organization - Mission Statement

4. The Student Involvement Project:
Getting Started

Organizing a Concerned . Student
Organization. and Leadership Training
Class



Attac

The first reS)on ility of .the teacher-soonsor.will b to ideuti<fy and.

evolve net:. student leaders in the Concerned Students Organitation

(a:13 and the Leadership Training Clams (LTC). These two vehicles,

working together, are meant to provide the arena -for refining:4nd

utilizing the natural leadership abilities inherent in our young peopie

"1 don't cow what a natural :eader A21 I know

Wherever I c, Z'leave a trace..."
--Concerned studen:
Santa Barbara High

st commonly, when the term student leader': is heard, the

s are of student council representatives or honor students.

there are other, less-traditidnal leaders in our schools Who

e the capacity to influence the behavior and opinions of, those Students

no for whatever reasons; have been excluded from traditional participation

la campus life:. 1

1

- The purpose of student involvement: is to-utilize students,-asia

resource t o t nprove the School. This means all students -- not only

those ..ho have been fortunate enough to excel according to standard

criteria, but thOse whose grade point average or lack of ,experience

has kept them, thus far, out of the spotlight of success. It is

important to adopt new, rare expansive-criteria that will allow for the

'inclusion :of all kin ds of students, in school improvement efforts.

The major concern of the teacher-soohsor shouldebe to select

which is broadly rev_ resentative of the population on the campus. The

more diverse the 'group, the better the chances that.its concernO.t.11

reflect the needs) and interests of the entire student body.

The criteria for identification of natural levers are meant to

serve as a guide-. It may appear, from these 'criteria, that anyone can

e a natural, leader. This is, in fact, true. The term -natural leader" .

-is purposely broad to allow for subjectivejzterpretation. A studenr-to

leader-toone person may be a"-rabble-rodser or underachieVer to another.

Regardless of past behavior, however, the questions the teacher -sponsor

must pose to the prospectiveConcerned Student are simply these:-

Dn you havetoncernS about the waythe school operates? Would you like

TO join with othel- studepts in doing soMething about those concerns?,

If the anter to both queStiOnS is a since- s"-, then this,indivtdual

a likely candir!Ate fOr the r70.



Natural Leaders
e Two

v

hnprior efforts D lindhatural student leaders;' 'e collaborative

approach has proved to most sUcoessful. Within your school are many=

individuals w haVaily-contact with students (i.e. counselors, teachers,

adminisltrative staff, classified staff) . These individualS'pan-be-ex

trimly 'helpful in yOur efforts to pinpoint those students .wto are ponten-

tial candidates fot the CSO. The recosoendation form .(see below) Con-

structed as a. memorandum4roVides some direction, to those who are. willing.

to help'YOu. b
.

additton, you may want to make presentations at faculty mee ings

PTA or other parent group meetings to exnlain the .purpose of the Concerned'

Students and engender support, Better still, involve stidents,in,such

presentations. The school newspaperot daily bulletin'are other vehicles

wnichmightbe used to explain your recruitment efforts.

T' N' CONSIDERATIONS

2122L114m;112tffnIE. An ideal group of natural leaders have

representatives from all grade levels. If you have an outreach n- gram

to feeder schools or are in touch with counselors and teachers at

those schools, they may be able to help you to involve incEping

reshmen. The obvious adVantage to foCUSing.on yoUnger students is

hat of time. During the years they attend your school, these

young people will be able to learn the skills of leadershio and

'. utilize those skills continuously, gaining expeTtise all the.wtile,

'.11th Is Etouaih9 In the initial stages; it is wise to allow as

many students into the CSO as would like to join. wed uoonour

experience you can't have too many concerned students. There is a

natural attrition rate in organizations of any kind and since much

of the work undertaken by -the C$0 will be accOmplished b!..t, committees

you need not.worry about having too large a group.

Johnny Come Lately. As projects are identified, there will be stun

dents wto wish to become part of the CSO on an as-needed or ad-hoc

basis. Thesestudents, though they may be unable or unwilling

remain a part of the permanent core group of Concerned Students,

should be encouraged to particioate as they see it There will be

enough work to do to accommodate the desires or apy individuals who

to help.

n- Since the LTC ,.provides guidance to the

l.l. ant early on to identify students mho are i -

it and can benefit from the in-denth training provided the

Remember that all LTC students are, by definition, COncerhed tu-

dents. The CSO is the' larger body from wtich the LTastudents,are

drawn:

/continued...



Natural Leaders

o. Build-Your ice you have .talked with-recocrended
students.and secured bersh p in the CEO, it is suggested that
you add the. students make contact with those- whohelped
you to identify natural leaders, ,Biletting them 'know wnat came
of them recommendationgland thanking them for their assistance,
you are settinga tone that will etico_ -e suTpport-and participation
in future efforts.



Attachment 2

of teachers, L e iazmsn- r' -Z7 e anz 2: $7.4

Jane of teacher-s

ndation for
Lion of

sor)

your help in s letting 7nwbers for the Conce Students
(nare -olr schooL)-7ation-(CSZ

-as organized with one main nurpose in mind:

'!To. provide an opportunity for.sLudents.to make a si
cant contribution to (name ollschooi)
through their involvement with other` =hers or the scnool

community in improvtn- the learning environment.-

Critical to the success of the CSO is the,identilication and involve-'
ment of' -tural student leaders. This term applies to those students

o are i dentified as 'Togoinionmakers" by their peers. This not only
includes the high academic and extra-curricular achievers, but also
those who, because of their grade point average and/or lack of partici-
ation, may go unnoticed. You may have observed, in the classrpom, on

the campus or in the community, students who have some of the charac-
teristics listed on the attached sheet.

wed Upon your recommendations and the student's. interest in being
part of this l'oup, his/lier natural leadership ability will be utilized

through the cork of the Concerned Students:

Please contact me if yov have any questions.

Thank you for your assistance.



DuniTiac: Student.with potential to lead as evidenced by possession

ofAa of the following characteristics:

1. Influences be' avior Ind opinion of peers.

2. Asks the right question8 to get needed taformation.

3. ,Assesses available facts before taking action (critic

4. Ability to-txpress tholights clearly and confidently,

5. Accepts differing minions and makes constructive use of them/

6. 'Minks in tease of the gccd of the entire school and cocalunit!v

perSpective toward'social change)._

Can act independently with personal integrity.

Ability and interest tn working with differentgroups of people.

Highly motivated, 1-informed, relatively mature.

GRADE

the box of



OVERVIEW OF ouimtorr PROJECI

achment 3

To outline the purpose and content of the LTC and its relationship with

the CSO and student government; to .identify` the responsibilities of:leaderthipN

to examine the causes Of and alternatives to. school violenceiand vandalise; to

...xolore the benefits/obstacles of student involvement; to stimulate student

interest in the process. of affecting change.

2, HOW A SdnOOL, DISTRICT FUNCTIONS
-

To acquaint students with the responsibilities and motivation of all

factions of -the school community (i.e, principal, faculty', students, parents,

counselors, staff, community, district employees, School Ea .rd);. familiarize

students with the dedision-making structure of the school syStem; to provide

an overview of the school operation and power dynamics.

TECHN "ES FCR WORKING WITH

To help students to understand and accept diversity; to enable students

to see how values are developed; to encourage mutual respect among memherS

of the'class; to foster students' self-Awareness; to teach students \k-low to

form a vital network among all factions of the school commUnirY; to wart

research skills that will insure students' abilities to gather information

and resource materials they may need:

9717741.7 LAWS FOR YOUTId/STUDENTS

To help students to understand :shy laws are necessary; to foster awareness

of the rights and rescOnsihilities of citizenship; to familiarize students

with the laws that affect them; to make students aware of the process of

legislation and affecting policy; to teacher students now they can keep up

with changing laws.

ORGANIZING. PCR 7:3 SI ,-SOLV tG SRCISIt ICT

.
To draw upon real circumstaces and experiences in order to teach students

to utilize the skills necessary totbecoming well-informed problem solvers,

capable of meaningful involvement 'fin school decisionnikimg. Emphasis on

-Committee work will familiarize students with small group dynamics, encourage

them to work collaboratively as part of a mutually supportive team, and

teach students to share .accountability and, utilize each other's skills in

order to get things done.

A. CONDUCTING A NEEDS ASSESSMENT

70 provide skills that foster students' investigative abilitites; to

examine and attempt various methods of assessing needs within the school;

to familiarize students with the concern of other groups oncamous; to

teach stkadents how to collect and interpret data.

IFYING k- PRIORITIZING PROBLEM

To offer students an arena in which they can freely discuss their own

concerns about the school; to facilitate the class' thorough understanding

and acknowledgement of problems identified by others within the school;

to teach students to prioritize problems so that they can be addressed in

order of importance; to develop student abilitites to identify policy-

related issues.

/



ORGANIZENG FOR PROEM SOLVZIG (continued)

DEVa6PLNG ATEG=','TO DRS PFCBLEZ

To develop students' abilities to discover.so utions,to problems they
face; tg,focus 'students' attention on the kinds'ofcange they want to
alfect;.to encourage students to-consider,and evaluate strategies before
Lmplerenting them; to familiarizestudents with collaborative problem4solving
and.decision-mai_ng techniques.

PLANNDiG, WORK PLANS AND TI MANAGEMENT

To help students to develo. realistic planning skills; tO enable stu-
dents to develop a oomprehensive plan .which "will guide their work; to force
students to consider the steps involvedin the,strategies they develop;
to teach students to anticipate obstacles before confronting then ; to

familiatize,students withtime management techniques.

E. NEGOTIATIONS/SECURING APPROVAL AND SUPPORT

To equip students with the skills they will need to deal effectively
with adults; to develop, student abilities to manage conflict and frustration;
to show students how to utilize resources for support.

EVALUATING PROESS/MAKINGLAWUMENTS=
To develop stud9nts! abilities to think critically; to belt) students to

adapt their plans according to circumstances they encounter; torteach
students now to establish mochani_sns that can serve as criteria fox sue ss;

to provide an atmosphere for students to reflect, upon the future'imolications

of their work during the course ,of the LTC.

4
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`Attachment 4

The fLrst sten tovmrd getting. started is the selection of a cer-1

tificated person who will be given released time to serve as teacher of

.leadership Training Class and sponsor of the Concerned Students OrganizatiOn.

Cnce identified, that person assumes the following responsibilities:

1. With the, help of teachers counselor*._administrators, parents, students,

etc. identify natural student leaders. (See 'Natural waders" page

for procedure.)

To-enhance re'draitment efforts and engender support for your-work, make

presentations in homerocas, faculty meetings, PTA meetings and/or,

administrative cabinet meetings explaining the Concerned Students Or
ganization and the Leadership Training Class. As much as possible,

involve students in preparing and delivering such presentations.

Onc atural studentleaders have been identified, interview the with

the help of other stUdents to determine their interest in being part of the

Concerned Students. Attempt to develop a solid core Of students who are .

willing to malie.,-a commitment to the goals of the Concerned Student

ganization. the interview phase, seek out students who would benefit

_orn the Leadership Train ing Class, Let those students know aoout the class

and what should do in order to register.

Arrange for the Leadership Training Class., to become a part of the school

curriculum: Normally it is taught as an elective within the Social Studies

department. Prepare a descriptive statement about the class to appear

in the Student Handbook for your school. (Refer to for exomble.)

Determine When, other organizations on campus hold their meetings. Based

_upon your_ findings, establish a weekly meeting'schedule for the Concerned

Students that will not conflict with other meetings. 'Make your first

meeting known through whatever means are available (e.g. daily.bulletin,.

school newsooper,:notices on bulletin boards, etc.). -Invite your identi-

Led natural leadersas well as anyene else who 1.1J.stles to attend.

Find a suitable room large enough to hold 75 students. Preferably.

room should be available for use. as the regular meeting Mom of the

'COncerned Students.

conjunction with students, develop an agenda 'for the first meeting which

will familiarize students with the purpose of the'Concerned Students

Organization, explain the relationship betweemthe Concerned Students and

the Leadership Training Class, and stimulate dialogue about and interest in

the issues facing your school.

ne

a=ge for the Concerned Students Organization's official reco lit ion as

an on-campus service organization. (See for procedure.) Prepare a

descriptive statement about the Concerned Students Organization for inclu-

sion in the Student Handbook. (Refer to for example.')
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Attachment 5

The Concerned Student on (CSC) is the heart of any Student
Involvement Project. tt is from the C30 that Leadership Training Class (LTC)
students are drawn and ultimately, it is the responsibility of the
CO 3-1R to develop, abocove, i=plement and evaluate projects 'Lress

concerns he arger student body.

Juidan Principles

1. Tie eS0 should be comPbsed of natural student. leaders who are repre-
sentative of tie population on campus (age, ethnic comoosition, etc.
If this is acaomplished, CS° concerns will reflect the needs and
'interests of the entire sructnt hod

The CSO is .an issue-oriented not a social club) r^ t ted to

constructive action toward affects g school policy.

The' issues 17:hich the C.SO addresses should come from the students them

selves. The role of the teacher/sponsor is to facilitate student work
and'help studeqts to understand how tteir concerns reflect policy-
related issues.

All students who enroll in the.LTC should be Concerned students. The

class is designed in such a way that the ETC students provide leadership
to the CSC. Therefore, the LTC students 711.St be an integral tart of

the C sh ring the concerns of the larger rroulo.

The Functions of the C/T-TC

nr,17.1x7--0.77yrr crr ITT= xi-7-rt7r TI.D171T PLANr= S-rmr.AITY7 STINT777/
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As e, the CSO (wi .ch includes the LTC):

1. r3enerates and Prioritizes Issues

Each student hers the CSO withR a unique perspective n

his /.her own experince in the school system. A brainstorming process

(see ) or student survey (see ) will help to focus upon :hose
concerns vich are the most oressing in the 7-ands of students. As

C.50 members have the opportunity to: articulate their o= opinions and
hear the concerns of othei, issues. 171_11 score rjarent

, thus providing

a starting point for the.?ork of the CO and

The to include ETC students. in all cases.

/cohpihue_...



Cevelots and roves Strategy

.7ieh any sae, there are several eays of procee i n utio-.

The Concerned Students and the Leadership T.ain ing Class, ;perking together,

are reSponsible for choosing the direction for their efforts,

LTC, students will learn skills aid criteria for deeelopeeg an effective

strategy, Once developed, it is the rob tive of the ehole C. to

ge4nt =royal for the direction chosen.

n velccs Work Ian to Lenlement Stratev

Once a direction is clear, the LTC assumes responsibility for preparing

a work elan which outlines the necessary steeS for f2enlementatien, the

;People responsible, a timeline, listing of resources, evaluation mechanisms

and a projection of obstacles which ray present tharselvese-ithstrategies

that could address those-obstacles.

Endorses Work Plan

The work plan p_ ed by the LTC is broeg it back to the large group

of Concerned Students. or their approval. Since the CaD will have over-

riding responsibility for the it m l c the elan, it is essential

that they understand and agree with its content. Cnce the plan has teen

revised to the satisfaction of the CSC, -ice Jnents can be-724e and eterk

may begin.

Implezents Work PI

The work plan will serve as a guidelene as students go,about

business of Jerplementing their Strategy. LTC students wi*il be trained

to or effectively with committees and will be able V=2 erovide,leader-

strip as he plan is being carried out. It is i mporeant to eake sure

that everyone is reporting on their progress,and keeping the large group

awere,of any problems in theevork plan. If other sradenes who are not

eembers of the CSO care to join in the work of ienplementation, they should

encouraged to do so and should be clearly accountable to the Cam.

Evaluates and :odifieS Efforts

Evaluation and modification of the %%lark plan shouic te the joint

responsibility of the implementors. It is jenoossible to construct

a elan which works perfectly 100% of the time therefore, continual

evaluation and modification should occur during the course of i enlementa-

tion. Once the peoject is ccmpleted, the 050 should evaluate its imeact,

the process used, and determine how the plan could have heen Droved-

wt-at e next steps should be.

or the CSO as an On us Organization

In order to become an officially recognized carpus oreanization,

must prepare a constitution and by-laws which are then submitee,:i to th e inde-

vidual in charge of on-eaMeus clubs and or Gaining recoeni6ion

as an on-campus organization will do much to enhance the CSJO's

among other members of the school coneunity and will help to build a tradition

of student involvement in your school. See ouendix for stole cons

tution and by -la s.



Typically,
ar=ent. Ac

necessary if

the LTC is offered an an elect-
royal of.t4e department
the course is` to become

Etc:- submission tO the Student*Handbook

fdd.nd in Appendix Then securing

explain the necessity 'LTC students
essential link beb,,,een training and

will be jecpar

course in the Social Studies

scn and princioel will
oar+. of the school curri

pare a'course descriptipn_of the

in line with the sample descriPtion

course credit , it will be7- A t

members of the CSNOH
action, the goals of -tr.A t nt v

Institut nt cess

The ii "ate, is to build a tradition of student

involvement ins I problen- sol , and.decision-making. This is what

is meant alk aboUt( -insS-itutionalizing". Over time, the CSC) has

the potential. to a meaningful'-nd vi-al oar- of any'school -L- resnected

for- its dedication to substantive ork tomrd the improvement of the school

learning vtro ment. The folloing are some vays tn wtich the C.SJ can

sure in uticnalization:

-Seek7and maintain th of other rs of t , o school commun

This includesstUdent parehIef teachers, administrators, counselors

city people, and anyl.other individuals who have an interest in

the well-beinaP of theSch 1. ation of standing Sesource
---U

SUP:;00- UM-(see'r: ': ) '11 help to accomn-Iish this kind .of
--,r

,support.

continually reCr7 hew -st nt be

--,students _to .' Effort o constantly

rk o. she Ct11 make it possible
s r t3 a7d,,w ill keep the group f

ah ye4r..-
in

arT of the CSC. _ ritually

elude new students in the
the organization to maintain

to go tack to Step One

7.evelop, -putation for intestrity and h-_ The training provided

to the LTC snadents and the resulting accomplishrents of the CSC, should

a measurable, visible ilr.pact on the quality of life and learning on

us. to what you cad to insure that your organization's efforts

-understood by the school community.

_ that a good organ1.7ation has several ingredieh

It has a representative group of active people.

It lonor: Wilat it wants or expo ts- to accor'plis.

It-khoTs ho_w to get facts.
follows Up on its work.
has alternat iyl courses of a

work..

F. It 1125 scipl rl Ac a group.

It kncms who to approaCh and ,-:ha_t to tell they

'doesn't=give up easily.
is not'dominted.by one person or sab-gl

has.g9pdcomunication ?among its 1

the ?lorthoUt quickly and the members can effectively ex pr

ideas 5.ndiWisnes to the leaders.

It kno.':s hor.7-tc negotiate (give and take in good faith).

Its mebers'are wtlling to devote time and energy to thcl effor ts_

gees results. This meanS that it sets out to do are

learning ures inn building success success.

your
are

ion, in case one accroach doesn't

'rave


